
AN ANALYSIS OF THE NOVEL LIGHT IN AUGUST BY WILLIAM FAULKNER

William Faulkner?s Light in August deals with three Many of the characters in this novel seem twisted by their own
concept of race. It goes.

McEachern begins to suspect that Joe is sneaking out of the house and one night sees Joe go into the stable,
where Joe keeps a suit to wear when meeting Bobbie. Share this:. Joe is discovered by Miss Burden, who
doesn't seem upset that Joe has broken into her kitchen. Does Grimm function as the executioner whose
fantasy is merely an exaggerated version of what the community also believes? And even earlier than this,
before the lynching of Joe Christmas, he concludes that the white church crucifies itself as it projects its flaws
onto the African-Americans it abjects and oppresses: Yet even then the music has a still quality stern and
implacable, deliberate, without passion so much as immolation, pleading, asking, for not love, not life,
forbidding it to others, demanding in sonorous tones death as though death were the boon, like all Protestant
music. But the talk is that Christmas still does, and that Brown delivers the whiskey to whomever will buy it.
The sheriff hunts for Joe but is unable to track him down. The two formed a partnership, making and selling
liquor illegally, and eventually quit their jobs. How are guilt and Calvinism linked? While there, she gets
pregnant by a man named Lucas Burch, who runs out on her but not before saying that he'll send for Lena
once he finds a town in which they can settle down. William Faulkner captures the preconceived sentiments
keeping the Civil War relevant in the South in his novel Light in August. Hines took Joe without Mrs. Hines'
knowledge and deposited him on an orphanage's doorstep. As a child, Joe Christmas is left on the steps of an
orphanage. He has taken up with a garrulous new arrival called Joe Brown, who sells the whiskey for him.
Haunted by a heroic vision of his great-grandfather who died in the Civil War, Hightower has forsaken his life
to live in the unreal past. Hines, who mistakenly believes that Lena is her long-dead daughter, Milly, and that
the newborn is her grandson, Joe Christmas. Each individual respectively has his own faults in life. The last
phase of their relationship involves Joanna trying to get Joe to pray with her, but Joe refuses. Discuss the ways
in which Chapter 19 explores the fantasies and fanaticism of both the individual and the group. He again
walks out on Lena, slipping through a back window of the cabin so that the deputy sheriff waiting at the front
won't see him. The sensationalism of Reverend Hightower's wife having been in a Memphis hotel with another
man turns Jefferson against Hightower, and eventually he is forced to resign his position from the church.
There she finds not Burch but Byron Bunch, a lonely man in his 30s who works in a planing mill alongside
two bootleggers named Joe Brown and Joe Christmas. An American writer in American and southern
literature, Faulkner was a spellbinding author known for experimental style with perfect attention to usage and
rhythm. Hightower helps Lena gives birth to a boy, and then returns home. Would you agree or disagree?
These three characters contrast with each other in different ways as well. I thought of all the children coming
forever and ever into the world, white, with the black shadow falling upon them before they drew breath.
There she finds the similarly named Byron Bunch, a man who has sought to keep himself free from sin by
filling his life with work and churchgoing. The rest of Christmas's story is about his escape, capture and
eventual lynching. Having waited for six months without a word, she sets out on foot to find him and arrives,
eight months pregnant, at the town of Jefferson, Mississippi. Also, see D. Burch has gone away, supposedly to
look for work, promising to send for her. One night he enters the Burden house unannounced, goes to her
bedroom, and has sex with her. After gaining employment, he was soon joined at the mill by another man
named Joe Brown. Byron sees Brown escape and tries to stop him, but the much larger man beats Byron
soundly and escapes on a passing train. McEachern, and his wife.


